Travelling — Authentic news

Suggested discussion points

1. Do you like travelling? Give reasons to support your response.

2. Which country/place have you been to?

3. Which is more important for you: scenery, weather or culture when travelling?
   Give reasons to support your response.

4. What are the advantages and disadvantages of travelling?
Travelling — Pedagogical presenter

Suggested discussion points

1. What are famous places of interest in Australia?

2. Discuss why more and more Chinese parents send their children overseas to study.

3. What do you think makes Sydney one of the most liveable cities? Give reasons to support your response.
Travelling — Pedagogical interview

Activity 1 suggested answers

2. 旅游 → 游客
3. 另外 → 外国
4. 朋友 → 友好
5. 参加 → 加入
6. 天气 → 气候
7. 出国 → 国外
8. 舒适 → 适应
9. 当地 → 地方
10. 城市 → 市区

Suggested discussion points

1. Compare the weather in Australia with that in China.

2. Have you ever been to Beijing before? When is the best time to go there?

3. How much do you know about Chinese cuisine and food culture?

4. Discuss what kind of souvenir you can take to China for you relatives there.

5. Discuss what kind of souvenir you would like to bring back for your family and friends in Australia.
Travelling — Conversation café

Suggested discussion points

1. Talk about one of the places/countries you have been to.
   a) How much did you know about this place before you went there?
   b) Has your impression of the place/country changed afterwards?

2. If you were travelling to China soon, where would be the place(s) you really would like to go? Give reasons to support your response.

3. Would you like going with your friends or family when travelling? Give reasons to support your response.